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COKPARISON OF GEI.IEIIT GROUT AMD ASPHALT FILLER FOR
BRICK PAVEMENT.
Iritroduotion.
For a niiiaber of ^^-ears ths deiaand for iDrljol^ paveiiiants has
been increasing- and ar its ufjg has grovm, greator diiraoility,
sr.ioothness and iaore beautiful offootr; have done much to sus-
tain its suprcmac^r over othor kinds of pavements.
The most important improvement, because of its effect
upon smoothness and length of life of a pavement, is the
concrete foundation. Yet as in the case of "The One-IIoss
Sha^''", the ideal construction is one v/nose parts are all made
for equal wear* ^^o, v/ith the introdu.ction of a concrete base,
hitherto unnoted defects arose and inconsistancles v/ere
created. Since a concrete foundation v/ill last indefinitely
it demands a v/earing coat "I'r.loh v/ears evenly and v/.-i.ioh v;ill at
least approximate the durability of the base. To attain this
smoothness and du.rability for a brick s^lperstruct^^ro it is
necessary that the edges of the bricks shall not chip and v:oar
ayjoy as they do v/ith a sand filled pavement. It is also
necessar^^, for this ideal construction, that the noise of the
ordinary .;rick pavement be deadened and that the appearance of
the pavement be not spoiled by a rough and irregular surface.
To avoid these flcfects, it is becoiaing cOi:imon to u: o a solid
filler and Ihe piarpose of this thesis is to show by compara-
tive tests, the merits of the two principle kinds - cement grout
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and anplialt fillerB.
That a solid filler has many advantages over r,and filler
if. not questioned. Yet there is soriething to be said both
for and against solid fillGr{5,and a siL'-nnary is horo given of
the arivantages and dioadvantages claimed for sand, conont grout,
and asphalt filler.
The advantages of sand filler are (1) it is cheap, cost-
ing Voout tv/o cents p^or square yard; (2) the pavement may be
throivn open to traffic as soon as the i)riclcs are laid; (3) the
paveiaont may be taken up easily and vithout "oreakage of the
brick;; and the pavement is practically ivater tight, patic-
ularly after being in service a short time. The disadvan-
tages of a sand filler are; (1) it does not protocct the edges
of the 'oriok from chipping; (2) it ma^'- be washed oiit on steep
slopes, and (3) it may be removed from the top of the joints in
cleaning the pavemont.
The advantages of a coi.ient grout filler are: (1) it
protects the edges of the brick, and (2) it renders the vavement
unifo?2ialy imp-^rvious. The disadvantages are : (1) the high
cost,v/h.Lch ranges from ten to tv/elve cents per square 3/"ard;
(2) the pavement cannot be opened to traffic until five or six
days after laying the brick; (3) the grouted bricks form a solid
floor and its exi'jansion sometimes causes serious trouble
especially in the case of curb and gutter and abutting side-
v;alks; and (4) the pavei.ient sometimes arches and causes
unpleasant rumbling as vehicles' pass over it.
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The advantages of asphalt filler for brick pavements are:
(1) it protects the brick; (2) it deadens tine noise incident
to a brick pavement; (5) being easily compressible, it does
not endanger the buckling of the pavement or destruction of the
curb and abutting sidevjalks; (4) it does not grind to dust and
make a dirty stre?t, especially'' in the siumner time; and (5)
the pavement is very pleasant for pleasiire driving and does not
injure horses as does unyeilding i.avement. The disadvantages of
asphalt filler are: (1) it is very costly as coirij.ared \7ith sand
and cement grout, the 'price being fifteen to eighteen cents
per square yard; (2) if tho right consistency is not obtained,
the filler is liable to be v :;ry brittle in the v/inter tine
and V'-iry soft in the sui:imer; (3) the asphalt filler does not
protect the brick as v/ell as does the eemei^.t grnut; (4) the
asphalt, if not of the correct cheiaical coiiiposition, laay
decompose; and (5) asphalt as a paving material is comparatively/-
nev;, hence is looked upon with some distrust.
Some of the above claimed advantages and disadvantages
v.'ill be discussed under "ResTilts of Tests".
The Testing Machine.
On account of it^ adaptability, the Talbot-Jones Rattler
v/as used in making the tests described in this thesis.
Diagrams shov/ing the rattler head and the adjustable clamping
band are shovm on Plate I.
The charge of shot used in rattling is the same as that
used by Mr. G. "v. Malcolm '02, in his thesis, "Talbot -Jones
and the N.B.]:.A. Standard Rattler Tests of Paving Brick". The
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charge Gonr;if?.tod of 90;^- of 1 l/n" C.I. oubos and G0# of 2
G.I. oifDOfj. npood v;as I'orty r:)vo.Lu tionp por minute! and tho
length of run v/as fivo thousand rovolutionr; . At tho ond of
ovory thousand rovolutionjy th':^ ontir^ cylinder rran ronoved from
the rattlor by noans of blocK and taokle and war: weighed.
The C^/linderr
.
In conr: true ting tho variou.n cylindorn th'? folloyang mator-
ialfi v/iri used: Urbana i^it r;and v;hich hod passed a No. 10 mesh
siovo, Chicago AAPortland comont and American Asphalt ajid Rub-
ber Goiupan^^ ' s asjrihalt, mnde os-.ecially for pavement filler. The
blocks used in these ixporiments \r^v^ selected from a pile of
Clinton piving blocks, an attempt being made to solect brick of ,
uni form hardne s s
.
The bricks us^d in making the c^Allndors without filler were
clamped into ^^lace in tho manner described "oy ilr.17. j[J']iker, 'Ou,
in his thesis ," Standardization of the Talbot Jones P.attlor". The
v/ooden wedges used in spacing th3 bricks- wer? set vjell back from
the inner face of th ) cylinder as shown in Plate la. Twenty-four
brick v/ore used in each test and this number o-= i)rick gave a
spacing of from three-sixteenths to one-fourth inch. This
spacing is a little large for an unfilled pavei-ient, ]"jut oompar-
ativo r'^rults wore desired nd cou.ld be ol)tained onl^'' by keep-
ing the spacing uniform in the tests of both filled and unfilled
pavement. Lioreover it is necessary to have as large p sT)acing
as three-sixteenths to one-fourth inch f'oi" ceifient grout and as-
phalt filler. If such spacing is not detained, there is danger
that the I'iller v:ill not find its way into all the ioints and
thu.s voids T/ill occur.
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The cylinders filloci v/ith oonent pTout and vilth asphalt
wore raade ar- shown in Plate II. In order to keep the filler
fron: flov;ing inv/ard or outward under the cylindrical rings,
sand was packed closely arrnuid the 1 ov;or edges of the inside
and outside forr.is.
In dealing v.-ith cement grout, the first thing to be
considered v;as the proportions of cement and sand. T/iere are
three different mixtures of cement and sand used in naicing
grout, namely 2:1, 1:1, and 1:1 l/2. A 2:1 mixture was used
in cement grout tests No. 3 and 4 as referred to in Tables I
and II and a 1:1 mixture was used in test llo. 5. The question
is an important one in relation to cost and efficiency of
filler and, if circumstances had permitted, two or three
additio]ial tests v/oiild have been i.ade to determine the rela-
tive efficiencies of differently proportioned mixtures. In
preparing the grout , sand and cement v/ere placed in a two
gallon pail and were well laixed and wetted, then more v/ater v/as
added slowly until a consistency of thin cream ivas attained.
The question of thinnesr; ar v;ell as that concerning propor-
tions, is i^ighly important and shnu.ld i)e given especial atten-
tion in pavement work. The ])rieks r^^r-o well si^rinkled iDefore
grouting. In order to overcome a tendency of the iTout to
shrink and leave cracks between the bricks at thin edges, a
thicker grout was heaped up at these points. The grnit was
then left to harden for three or four days, v;hen the forms were
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TABLE I
RATTLER LOSSES for ENTIRE BRICK CYLmOERS
showing
Actual Losses in Pounds
and
Pe r ce n^s in Terms of Origina/ Weight
No. of
Rev.
Test No./
Without Filler
Test No.
Z
WithoulF/ller
Test N0.7)
CementQoutfillet
Test Na4
CemenfOrdftller
Test No- 5
CementOroutFiller
Test No.6
AsphaltF/ller
TestNo.7
hsphaltftlh
Test/Vo.8
AsphaltFtHer
Actual
Loss
Percent
Loss
ktual
Loss
Percent
Loss
Actual
Loss
Percent
Loss
Actual
Loss
Percent
Loss
Actual
Loss
Perccnl
Loss
ktual
Loss
Percent
Loss
Actual
Loss
Percent
Loss
Actual
Loss
Percent
Loss
1000 10.75 4.ZS 8-50 I.Z4 8.00 3.10 Z-ZS B7 5.50 1.58 4.50 177 /.50 59 1.00 59
1000 6-50 Z5S 0.00 5.04 5.37 2.07 4-.00 1.56 2.50 .98 5.50 2.16 m 39 75 50
mo d.OO 1.14 6.00 Z.2d 5.57 Z.07 575 1.46 500 113 4.00 1.58 100 •39 75 .30
WD &25 1>.24 TOO Z.66 5.00 135 5.15 1.46 400 I.S8 5.50 1.38 1.00 59 I.Z5 49
5000 8.75 5.44 7.00 1.6 b 450 174 550 1.56 5.50 1.30 4.00 158 Z50 .90 1.25 49
Summs 16.65 55.50 15.68 m4 mi 1725 671 16.50 6.50 2150 d.47 700 2.14 5.00 1.97
Note.— 7~fiese /osse~s are &ho\i^n grophica I ly cr-> p>/ate ZZZ
TABLE U
BATTLER L05SES of INDIVIDUAL BRICK
in terrr/s of fheir Original Weigtit
Test A/a/
WiflioutF/l/er
Test NaZ
Without Fil/er
Test No.5
CemehfGfoufF/ller
Test No.4-
CemenlGroutFilla
Test A/o. 5
CemenlGroulft//er
Test No. 6
AsphaltFiller
Test Na T
hplja/ff///er
Test No.a
AsphaltFiller
ShckNo Bric/dVo.f^nenflon Brick No HrrcatLoiS BrickNo Brick No. Brick Uo fertentLoss Brick Ho Brick No
/* 14-2. 14 7 49 73 25 * 5.68 lo^ 8.10 /06-m SIZ 1 * 790
I4Z- Z6 25 6 SO 74 Z6 3.95 106 1.78 / 06 344 2 5.00
3 12 6 27 10.3 5/ 75 Z7 8.25 107 8.55 107 2.63 5 1.80
14 7 28 187 sz 76 28 7.55 I08 855 1 03 90 4 1680
16 5 29 I6.0 53 77 29 5.80 1 09 1060 I09 4-56 5 820
e 29. 30 120 54 78 SO 6-55 110 6.34 110 Z-80 6 550
7 16-5 31 14 55 79 3/ 441 112 612 /// 4 75 7 5.70
a* /9.8 32 131 56 so 32 1.55 113 650 IIZ 4-64 8* 480
9 /3.8 33 /0.4 57 81 33 S-IZ 114 5.90 113 51541* 415
lO /6.5 34 /S.5 58 82 34 3.45 II s- 688 //4 551 4Z 368
II 23.
4
35 /6.7 59 85 3r 590 116 12-58 /IS 620 45 372
IZ 191 36 220 60 84 36 4-90 117 641) //5 8.IO 44 485
13 I9.Z 37 /2.5 61 85 37 8.40 118 If.05 //7 111 45 483
14 Z5Z 38 62 86 38 500 //9 6.41 //8 515 46 5.40
is- 51 3 39 /4.2 63 37 39 5.84 /ZO 9.37 //9 5.80 47 2 50
le 17 O 40* /7Z 64 88 40 * 8.60 /Zl 9.Z5 /ZO 70S 4a* 42b
17 216 4-1* /8.4 65 89 97 * 5.55 /2Z 10.28 /Z/ 5.65 97* 14.90
13 27^ 4Z 193 66 90 98 765 /23 // ZO /ZZ 5.8Z 98 10-50
IS 22 43 //o 67 9i 99 5.55 /24 9.75 /Z5 590 99 5.93
zo 16.1 44 217 68 92 100 8.6 125 I9.Z2 /Z4 5.Z0 loo 8.60
Zi 15.9 4S // 7 69 93 to/ 5.52 IZ6 1/80 /zs 5.21 lOI 2060
Z2. 13.6 46 /4Z 70 94 lOZ 650 127 1829 /26 3.Z2 loZ 18.00
25 22 Z 47
1
//.Z 7/ 95 105 6.8 /27 7.13 IZ7 4.59 103 Z-ZO
Z4 I6Z 43* \II.Z 72 96 104* 625 /Z8*r 1650 /Z8». lO.ZZ I04* lOSO
pierage 19 1 tferage I5.Z kvenge\5.QJ 9.65 Average 553 Avangel 75-/
« //ic/icate hrich used iri 2 tests.
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removed from the inside of the cylinder. After removing the
forms it v/as found that oonsidorahle grout had hardened in
depressions upon the innor face of th^ brick. This super-
fluous grout v;as removed vath a cold chisel and har.LTier. It
v/as desired to mako Iho v/ear in these tests correspond to the
v/ear on a pavement. On a pavement the f-rout is poured upon
thi- orick and sv;ept into tho cracks by means of brooms. In
order to reproduce these conditions, a thin coating of grout
v;as sv;ept upon the inner surface o-^ the first brick cylinder.
I{or,'ove.r, during the subsequent testing, it became evi.lent that
all tho grout v/ore away during tho firrt few hundred rev-
olutions. In view of tiiis fact and in viev; of the excessive
losses occasioned at tho l^eginning of a test by this grout, it
was decided that the surface grout did not belong to the
pavei.ieiit and ought to be considered as so much foreign material.
Jience for the two folIoiTing tests the surface grouting was
omitted. When two v/e )ks old, the brick cylinders wore tested
in the rattler.
In making tho c^^lind^rs v.'ith asphalt filler great care
v;as taken in jnelting the asphalt to prevent the asphalt from
"getting too hot and at no time was the tei iporature aliov;od to
run above 22g'-^ C. It v;as found hov^ever that a temperature as
high as 220^0. was required to give the asphalt its maximum
adhesive povjer after hardening. Test No. 6 was made with a
filler which had been poiJ.rod at 180^0. and the bond between
the brick and the asphalt v/as very poor, so that ths
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loor.OB for- this oylinrlor rrore ovor tv;ico an f^roat as for thft
cylijidcrc, whose fillerr: were poured at P.pjO^-G.
Although cement orout is unelens when loft on the? surface
of a cylindbr filled v/ith grrut, the asphalt left on the sur-
face of an asphalt filled cyliiidor , . is of great value in
protecting the brick, hence it was a question T/hother or not
to clean the inside of vhe asphalt filled cylinders after
removing the forms; for on the one hand it v;as ci.csired to have
a maximum efficiency for each Kind of filler and to have con-
ditions exactly'' ropresej'iting tJiose on a pavement, v/hile on
the other hanrl it was necessary in order to determine the
relative i>rick lornes, that the conditions of the ceiiiont f.rout
and asphalt ;)e exactly alike, hence the surface cemei"it grout
and asphalt vor carefully/" removed from their respective
cylinders, out it s'-iould be underrtood that the losses for the
asphalt cylinder v/ould have hoen even smaller ':han thoy xrero
,
had as much asphalt been left upon the s\irfar;e as is done in
actual paveirient construction. The rattler test could have
tae:;n applied within six hours, but jio tests ?/ere made earlier
than two days after the pouring.
In Test No. 6 the iiipact of the shot upon the asphalt
filled cylinder was excessive. The shot becarae coated \7ith
the asphalt, stuck to the inner surface of the brick, and fell
from a height equal to the diar.ieter of the cylinder. Becaiise
of this great fall and becan.se of the fact '.hat the asphalt
was not poured ivhen sui'ficiently hot, the losses were v^ry high.
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""or Tostfj. lIo'B. 7 and 8 both of these faiiltf? wore roraedied.
hy pouring the asphalt at a higher tOi.porature (about 40°C )
and by sprinkling kerosene over the shot at the beginning of
every thousand revlout ions. This tl'eatmcnt reduced the ii.ipact
to normal, tiiur: causing the ii.ipact for the asphalt filled
cylinder to be about the sar.io as it v/as for the unfilled
cylinder. The impact in the -frouted cylinders v:as soraev/hat -
less than in the asphalt filled 'and the unfilled cylinder.
Results of Tests.
Under this heading the various data and phenomena
observed in this thesis v/ii:. be discussed, and when possible,
conclusions v/ill bo drawn.
Bricks 1 to 3 used in Test Mo. 1 vrithout I'illor v'oro
turned over and used in Tent :io. 8- with asphalt filler.
Bricks 25 to 4C, of Tost ]:o. 2
vroTe used a second time in Test llo. 5 with cement ^rout filler,
and bricks 41 ^o 48 of Test llo. 2 wore ured a second tii.ie in
Test ^'o. 8 v,'ith asphalt filler. When the same brick was used '
for tv70 tests v;ith difforont kinds of filler, comparisons of
losses may be made without the error i];cident to using dif-
ferent crick.
Owing to the di:rficulty of cleaning the cement grout
from the bricks, the individual ])rick losses were not obtained
for Tests No's. 3 and 4 vfith cement ^r^nt. After makin.g the
cylinder for Test No. 3, grout v/as sv;ept on the inner face of
.-
'A
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the brick in order to iaore nearly roprerjent an actual pave-
luont. Tnlr accounts for tho excessive loss of the cyl.'-nder
as a \7hole. The surface grout v:as omitterl in Tostn tio's. 4
and 5, and the losses y:ere much reduced. Another cause for
the excessive loss of Tost No. 3 v/as the fact that the grout
v;as not laade thin enough. The mixture did not penetrate into
the Si.ialler spaces, and thus voids woro foriaed. In raaking
the grout for the second and third tests iiore v.-ator v/as used
and better results were obtained. In Plate No. IV there is
shovm beside the c^/'linder a section of three brick used in
Test No. 3 and one of th.? voids I'hich caused part of the
high loss for this test is very clearly portrayed. Bricks
97 to 105 of Test No, 5 v;ith coiient grout v^erc used a
second time for Test No. 8 v/ith asphalt filler. Test No. 4
v/as made with a 2:1 mixture. of cei.ient and sand and Test No.
5 ras made v.ath a 1:1 mixture. The cylinder v/ith the leaner
mixture lost less than the cylinders v/ith tiio richer laixture,
and this seems to indicate that a 1:1 mixture of cement and
sand is lAilly as hard as a 2:1 i.iixture. It is believed,
hov/ever, that a Liuch lea]ier mixture than 1:1 v/ill cause in-
creased losses because tho ].>roport:Lon of cement v/ill be so
small that the grains of sand v;ill iar loose and thus dis-
integration r.riii occur. Plence it is believed that a mixture
of sand and cement in the ratio of 1:1 is tho 2iost efficient
for a grout filler.
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Plate V shows the grout filled cylinder of Test No. 4 be-
fore being tested and Plate VI shows the same cylinder after the
test. On the inner surface of the cylinder shown in Plate VI,
a series of regular curves will be noticed. The cylinder as shown
in the plate revolved in a clockwise direction, and the hollows
occur, in general, at the edges of the bricks facing the fall-
ing shot. The plausible theory for this phenomenon is as follows:
at the beginning of a test the shot struck the rougher places
at the grouted joint and by striking and loosening the protrud-
ing grains of sand, caused the surface of the joint to wear a
little belov/ the faces of the bricks on either side. The shot
then attacked the edges of the brick facing in the direction
of rotation while the face of the adjoining brick protected
its ov/n edge at the joint in question. Hence a little depres-
sion was started at the side of the joint facing the falling
shot, and the wear continued as shown in Plate Ila, beconuning
very noticeable toward the end of the test.
In Test Ho. 6 the asphalt was poured at too low a tem-
perature, hence undue losses occurred. The losses for Tests
No's 7 and 8 agree closely with each other, and the losses
for the cylinders entire are only one-third as great as for
the cement grouted cylinders used in Tests No's 4 and 5. Hov/-
ever the losses of the individual brick are even greater in
the asphalt tests than in the grout tests, and this makes the
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discussion of the relative advantages of the cement grout and
asphalt fillers in protecting the brick somewhat compliaated.
The inconsistency is accounted for "by the fact that the
asphalt mashes down under the continual ppunding and Incor-
porates in itself the chips which are broken from the edges
of the brick. Nov; if the asphalt by incorporating the
chipped brick in itself can maintain a pavement in good condi-
tion three times as long as the cement grout can, then the
cylinder losses and not the losoes of the individual brick
should be used in comparing the fillers. The wear of the cement
grout does not differ greatly from that of the brick and since
the pavement filled with cement grout roughens but slightly,
the pavement is good so long as the bricks are thick enough to
sustain the traffic. On the contrary, asphalt is easily
decomposed by oils and by water. While the asphalt at the
joints mashes down over the brick to some extent, yet it
does not wear away like the brick,
-io "'here is a little ridge
left at every joint. Hence the rattler tests indicate that
the ease of riding over- the pavement, is helped by the
elastic qualities of the asphalt filler, but is hindered by
the ridges. Thus the asphalt does not form a smoother pavement
than the cement grout and besides, the length of life of the
asphalt is uncertain. That the brick must be clean in order
that the asphalt may adhere v/ell is seen from Tests llo. 8. The
first eight brick h'id been tested before v/ith no filler and
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the pores of the l:irick \7??re filled v.'lth very fine clunt; alno
the last ei£^'ht brlokn had boon used in a grout tost, hence they
vrero coated with a filia of cement. For these sixto 'orioks,
the losr^os ran high vjhile for the other eight, v/hich h'^ri not
been used before, the losses v;ero small. Excessive losses
such as for brick No's. 4 and 101 occurred for broken brick.
More moderate loscas indicate that the brick v.'-ere not clean
and that the asphalt did not adhere readily. Vorj'- small losses,
such as for orick No's. 3 and 103, indicate that a coat of
asphalt collocted upon their faces and protected them vnTir
efficiently'-.
Plates No's. VII and VIII shov/ the asphalt cylinder used
in Test No. 6, before and after testing respectively'-. The
absence of the r^^gular curves vmich v/ore son i)i the plat©
showing the grouted cylinder, is v.^orthy of note.
From these tests it is imi^ossible to compare the cement
grouted paveiaent ?md asphalt pavement as to noise. This is true
principally because of the arch action v/'-ich enters into the
question in an actual paveiaent, bTit which is not reproduced in
the brick cylinder, llov/ever, it may be stated that the noise
incident to rattling a ceiaent grouted cylinder vjas about tv/ioe
as great as the noise incident to rattling an asphalt filled
cylinder. In this case the asphalt filled pavement has the "ad-
vantage over both the grout filled pavemient and the pavement
v;ith sand filler, sijice the asphalt does not cause rurabling and.
since it deadens the noise caused by iiapact upon the brick.
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